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Effective date of revised notice: October 26,, 2010
NO
OTICE OF PR
RIVACY PRACCTICES for
Daviid Hubbell DDS
D – The Coolony Dentistt
3805 Main
M Street # 114
The Co
olony, TX 750056
Phone: 972.624.00068
9
66
Fax: 972.624.806
E‐Mail: info@thecolonydeentist.com
___________
_
__________
___________
_______________________________________
THIS NOTIC
CE DESCRIBEES HOW MED
DICAL INFOR
RMATION ABOUT YOU M
MAY BE
USED AN
ND DISCLOSSED. IT ALSO
O EXPLAINS H
HOW YOU C
CAN GET ACC
CESS
TO THIS INFORMATION. PLEASEE REVIEW TH
HIS DOCUM
MENT CAREFU
ULLY.
___________
_
__________
___________
_______________________________________
We respecct our legal obligation to keep
p health inform
mation that ideentifies you private. We are o
obligated by laaw to give you
noticee of our privaccy practices. Th
his Notice desccribes how we protect your hhealth informaation and whatt rights you havve regarding it.
ATMENT, PAYM
MENT, AND HEA
ALTH CARE OP
PERATIONS
TREA
The most common
c
reaso
on why we use or disclose your health inforrmation is for ttreatment, payyment or health care
operaations. Examples of how we use or disclose
e information for
f treatment purposes are: setting up an appointment ffor you;
exam
mining your teeth; prescribingg medications and
a faxing them
m to be filled; referring you tto another docctor or clinic fo
or other health
care o
or services; or getting copies of your health
h information from
f
another pprofessional th
hat you may haave seen before us. Examples
of how we use or disclose your he
ealth information for paymen
nt purposes aree: asking you about your health or dental care plans, or
ng bills or claim
ms; and collect ing unpaid amounts (either o
ourselves or th
hrough a
otherr sources of payment; preparring and sendin
collecction agency or attorney). "H
Health care ope
erations" mean those admin istrative and m
managerial functions that wee have to do in
orderr to run our offfice. Exampless of how we use or disclose your health infoormation for health care opeerations are: fiinancial or
billingg audits; intern
nal quality assu
urance; person
nnel decisions; participation iin managed care plans; defen
nse of legal maatters; business
plann
ning; and outsid
de storage of our
o records.
We routine
ely use your he
ealth informatiion inside our office for thesee purposes witthout any speccial permission. If we need to
o
disclo
ose your health
h information outside
o
of our office for these reasons, we usually will no
ot ask you for sspecial written permission.
HER REASONS WITHOUT PER
RMISSION
USES AND DISCLOSSURES FOR OTH
In some lim
mited situation
ns, the law allows or requiress us to use or ddisclose your heealth informattion without yo
our permission.
uations will app
ply to us; some
e may never co
ome up at our ooffice at all. Su
uch uses or discclosures are:
Not aall of these situ


when a state or fede
eral law mandaates that certain health infor mation be rep
ported for a speecific purpose;
o for public health purposes, such as conttagious diseasee reporting, invvestigation or ssurveillance; and notices to
he federal Food
d and Drug Administration reegarding drugss or medical deevices;
and from th
ntal authoritiess about victimss of suspected abuse, neglectt or domestic vviolence;
o disclosures to governmen
h
oversigh
ht activities, su ch as for the licensing of docctors; for auditts by Medicare
o uses and disclosures for health
d; or for investigation of posssible violationss of health caree laws;
or Medicaid
d administrativve proceedingss, such as in reesponse to subpoenas or orders of courts or
o
o disclosures for judicial and
administrattive agencies;
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o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

disclosures for law enforcement purposes, such as to provide information about someone who is or is
suspected to be a victim of a crime; to provide information about a crime at our office; or to report a crime
that happened somewhere else;
disclosure to a medical examiner to identify a dead person or to determine the cause of death; or to funeral
directors to aid in burial; or to organizations that handle organ or tissue donations;
uses or disclosures for health related research;
uses and disclosures to prevent a serious threat to health or safety;
uses or disclosures for specialized government functions, such as for the protection of the president or high
ranking government officials; for lawful national intelligence activities; for military purposes; or for the
evaluation and health of members of the foreign service;
disclosures of de‐identified information;
disclosures relating to worker's compensation programs;
disclosures of a "limited data set" for research, public health, or health care operations;
incidental disclosures that are an unavoidable by‐product of permitted uses or disclosures;
disclosures to "business associates" who perform health care operations for us and who commit to respect the
privacy of your health information;

Unless you object, we will also share relevant information about your care with your family or friends who are helping you
with your dental care.
APPOINTMENT REMINDERS
We may call or write to remind you of scheduled appointments, or that it is time to make a routine appointment. We may
also call or write to notify you of other treatments or services available at our office that might help you. Unless you tell us
otherwise, we will mail you an appointment reminder on a post card, and/or leave you a reminder message on your home
answering machine or with someone who answers your phone if you are not home.
OTHER USES AND DISCLOSURES
We will not make any other uses or disclosures of your health information unless you sign a written "authorization form."
The content of an "authorization form" is determined by federal law. Sometimes, we may initiate the authorization process if the
use or disclosure is our idea. Sometimes, you may initiate the process if it's your idea for us to send your information to someone
else. Typically, in this situation you will give us a properly completed authorization form, or you can use one of ours.
If we initiate the process and ask you to sign an authorization form, you do not have to sign it. If you do not sign the authorization,
we cannot make the use or disclosure. If you do sign one, you may revoke it at any time unless we have already acted in reliance
upon it. Revocations must be in writing. Send them to the office contact person named at the beginning of this Notice.
YOU’RE RIGHTS REGARDING YOUR HEALTH INFORMATION
The law gives you many rights regarding your health information. You can:






Ask us to restrict our uses and disclosures for purposes of treatment (except emergency treatment), payment or health
care operations. We do not have to agree to do this, but if we agree, we must honor the restrictions that you want. To
ask for a restriction, send a written request to the office contact person at the address, fax or E Mail shown at the
beginning of this Notice.
Ask us to communicate with you in a confidential way, such as by phoning you at work rather than at home, by mailing
health information to a different address, or by using E mail to your personal E Mail address. We will accommodate
these requests if they are reasonable, and if you pay us for any extra cost. If you want to ask for confidential
communications, send a written request to the office contact person at the address, fax or E mail shown at the
beginning of this Notice.
Ask to see or to get photocopies of your health information. By law, there are a few limited situations in which we can
refuse to permit access or copying. For the most part, however, you will be able to review or have a copy of your
health information within 30 days of asking us (or sixty days if the information is stored off‐site). You may have to pay
for photocopies in advance. If we deny your request, we will send you a written explanation, and instructions about
how to get an impartial review of our denial if one is legally available. By law, we can have one 30 day extension of the
time for us to give you access or photocopies if we send you a written notice of the extension. If you want to review or
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get photocopies of your health information, send a written request to the office contact person at the address, fax or E
mail shown at the beginning of this Notice.
Ask us to amend your health information if you think that it is incorrect or incomplete. If we agree, we will amend the
information within 60 days from when you ask us. We will send the corrected information to persons who we know
got the wrong information, and others that you specify. If we do not agree, you can write a statement of your position,
and we will include it with your health information along with any rebuttal statement that we may write. Once your
statement of position and/or our rebuttal is included in your health information, we will send it along whenever we
make a permitted disclosure of your health information. By law, we can have one 30 day extension of time to consider
a request for amendment if we notify you in writing of the extension. If you want to ask us to amend your health
information, send a written request, including your reasons for the amendment, to the office contact person at the
address, fax or E mail shown at the beginning of this Notice.
Get a list of the disclosures that we have made of your health information within the past six years (or a shorter period
if you want). By law, the list will not include: disclosures for purposes of treatment, payment or health care
operations; disclosures with your authorization; incidental disclosures; disclosures required by law; and some other
limited disclosures. You are entitled to one such list per year without charge. If you want more frequent lists, you will
have to pay for them in advance. We will usually respond to your request within 60 days of receiving it, but by law we
can have one 30 day extension of time if we notify you of the extension in writing. If you want a list, send a written
request to the office contact person at the address, fax or E mail shown at the beginning of this Notice.
Get additional paper copies of this Notice of Privacy Practices upon request. It does not matter whether you got one
electronically or in paper form already. If you want additional paper copies, send a written request to the office
contact person at the address, fax or E mail shown at the beginning of this Notice.

OUR NOTICE OF PRIVACY PRACTICES
By law, we must abide by the terms of this Notice of Privacy Practices until we choose to change it. We reserve the right to
change this notice at any time as allowed by law. If we change this Notice, the new privacy practices will apply to your health
information that we already have as well as to such information that we may generate in the future. If we change our Notice of
Privacy Practices, we will post the new notice in our office, have copies available in our office, and post it on our Web site.
COMPLAINTS
If you think that we have not properly respected the privacy of your health information, you are free to complain to us or
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office for Civil Rights. We will not retaliate against you if you make a complaint.
If you want to complain to us, send a written complaint to the office contact person at the address, fax or E mail shown at the
beginning of this Notice. If you prefer, you can discuss your complaint in person or by phone. If you have complaints concerning
dental services you may file them with the Texas State Board of Dental Examiners 333 Guadalupe, Tower #3, Suite 800, Austin, TX,
78701‐3942
FOR MORE INFORMATION
If you want more information about our privacy practices, call or visit the office contact person at the address or phone
number shown at the beginning of this Notice.

I acknowledge that I received a copy of David Hubbell DDS,
The Colony Dentist ‐ Notice of Privacy Practices.
Patient Name (Please print) _________________________________________________________________________________

Signature ___________________________________________________________ Date ________________________________

